
ENGINEERS NEARLY DONE

Oorenunent Bridge on Fort - EiJey
Reservation Almost Completed.

ROYAL OTEETADOIEKT GIVEN

Fintinrrr Battalion OItm Blovront
for Tlielr Friends General

l uiilni Mat Follow
Godfreys

I ut T HI LET, Kan., Oct.
Thomas Res, corps) of englnwrs.

.vl.o has been In chares of the conotruo-1'o- u

of the aroverntnent bridge ' on this
roHprvatlon, left, the first of th wek for'
Tort Leavenworth to take up hla Instruc-
tion duties' In the Bervlr.a achool. Binoe
the beginning of the bridge's conatmctlon
Major Rees baa been superlntpndlne; tho
work. It la now ao far comploted that
his presence ia no longer required.

Hereafter the band concerta that havo
been playlna; at dlffarent points about the
garrison during; the evenings, will take
plnce on pleasant afternoons at the eamo
places. On eo a week a concert wfll be
pbyed In the gymnasium of an evening.
This concert will ,be made a vaudeville
affair, with comedy sketches and song and
tlanee, Intermingled with the numbej of
the band. The object ct such program
is to furnish free entertainment for the
enlisted personnel of the garrison.

The engineer battalion entertained about
im of their friends of the post at their
camp ton Baturday evening with a "blow-
out," the like of which has never been
seen here before. There were liquid re-

freshments for all, barrela upon barrels,
while the lunch prepared seemed to

for a smull army. There were
s)ecches on the occasion and ft number
of stunts In the vaudeville line.

Durmg the month of September there
were nine desertions from this post, six
of whom were from the Third battalion
of engineers, temporarily stationed here;
one from the Sixth Held artillery, and two
from the 8nventh cavalry. For the post
proper, this Is the smallest number of men
to desert In one month for over a year.
Iuring September of last year there were
four desertions. dlvldd equally between
be cavalry and the artillery personnel.
"" General Godfrey's Reception.
The Junction City post of the Crtind

Army of .the Republic and the Womus s
Relief corps gave a reception in honor of
Oeneral and Mrs. E. B. Godfrey at their
hall on Monday evening, on the accaslon
of his retirement from active service. An
address of welcome was delivered by Com-
mander Riser, after which there was a
musical program, with several
speeches by members, of the post. Oeneral
Godfrey mnde an appropriate response
nfter which nn elaborate supper was
served. Early In the evening Vrs Oo.lir. y
wus Introduced to the members of the
Woman's Relief corps by Mrs. Thomas
Pliee. General Godfrey la a member of
the local post

There were almost 100 summary courts
In the garrison for the month of Septem-
ber, the majority of which were for minor
offenses, as absent without leave andmissing roll calls. A considerable number
were tried for drunkenness, despite thefacf that the ild Is on Injunction City.

Genera! and Mrs. Godfrey gave a re-
ception on Tuesday evening for the of-
ficers and women of the Seventh cavalry.
The function occurred In the post assembly
hall, which had been beautifully decorated
for the occasion. General and Mrs. God-
frey and Mlsa Godfrey, with representa-
tives of the cavalry, "artillery and the
schools were In ths receiving line. Follow-
ing the reception there was dancing untilml.thlght, when an elaborate buffet supper
was served the guests.

Captain Edward Anderson. Seventh cav-
alry, has gone to Hot Springs, Ark., to
receive treatment In the Army and Navy
general hospital. "

t During the month of September fiftv- -
eight men were discharged from organiza-
tions In the garrison through expiration
of terms of service, eight by sentences of
general courts-marti- al and five by orders.
During the same period 178 recruits were
received, 156 of whom were for the ar-
tillery and the remainder twenty-thre- e

were assigned to ths artillery.
Fanaton at Fort Rlloy.

Rumors have been in circulation for the
last week or ten days that Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick Funston, commanding the
Department of California, may be assigned
to the command of Fort Riley, following
General Godfrey's retirement from active
service. It Is known that General Fun-
ston has a leaning for the mounted branch
of the service and there are many who
believe that the assignment would be agree-
able to him. It has been said, and with
some authority, that he not so very long
ago .expressed a desire to have command
at., either Forta Riley or Leavenworth.
General Funston has been asked If such

Inn assignment would be. atjiveablp to liim,
jbut It is not known what IiIb reply Uus

been.
Major E. A. Miller, Fifth Held artillery,

is in the post from Fort Leavenworth, a
member of the field artillery examining
bourd. A number of officers of that branch
of the servlco are undur orders to re-
port here for examination for promotion.

The troops were paid yesterday for the
, muster of September.

Uenoral E. 8. Godfrey was placed upon
the retired list on Wednesday, after almost
forty-on- e years' service in the army. Ths
officers of the garrison called shortly be-
fore ;ioon to pay their final respects. As
General Godfrey bade thera one and" all
aooUby the scene was an affecting on.
General Godfrey has made no definite plans
t'xincrnlng his future. For the present,
with his family, he will travel about the
com try visiting rt lathes and friends.

Enda.ra.aoo Teats.
The field oiliceie designated to make the

fifteen mile endurance test were on the
road on Monday afternoon. They were all
Inspected by a medical board at the hos-plr.- al

before and after the start. Upon
tiie completion of the ride the animals they
I .Me were examined by the department

on niander. General Godfrey. Kach one
was iu excellent condition. Every one of
the rtlers enjoyed the ride Immensely, and
would be glad of aa opportunity to make
a similar one on every pleasant day. In
fact the majority of them do. The first
t . rttura were Lieutenant Colonel W. A.
t;:.vsford, signal corps, and Lieutenant
Colonel Ell . Hoys. Sixth field artillery.
Tliu following urocers participated tn the
ride: Colonels F. K. Ward, Seventh
ciiv:ilry: M. M. Maoomb, Sixth field artll-lur- y.

IJeutenanr. Colonels Gullfoyle, 6ev- -.

enth cavalry; J. M. Banister, medical
W. A. Glaasfvrd, signal corps.

and Majors Hliiea, adjutant general's de
partment; Pitcher and Brewor, Seventh
cavalry, and March and McMahon, Sixth
Field artillery.

" Fort Crook.
FORT CROOK, Neb.. Oct. U (Sr;ec.aL)
First Lieutenant Q. H. White. Sixteenth

Infantry, has been appointed post athletlo
and exchange officer

The post exchange at Fort Crook has
beun established, and will be open for
sales about the middle of the coming
Week. -

Kxuitemeat l running Ugh at the fort
as to the organising of a foot ball team.
?fc Jrt team. UDdw. RmenuU Quarter- -

master Sergeant Wlnterberrer, consisting
ef a be at three officers and fifteen enlisted
men. has been organised and as soon ss
suits, etc, have been received some of
the teams of Omaha and vicinity will be
siren a chance to see whether or not they
are qualified to make a touchdown with
the boys.

Tie following named militia officers have
heen directed to report to the command-
ing ofTeer, Fort Crook, for duty In con-

nection with officers' school r.ot later than
November 1, 190T:

Colonel Joseph A. Btorrh, First Infantry,
Nebraska National Oimrd, Fullerton, Neb.

Captain M. C. Shallenberger, Second in-

fantry, Nebraska National Guard, Alma,
Neb.

First Lieutenant Charles T. Keller, First
tnfantrv. Oklshoma National Guard, Okla-
homa Ctty, Okla.

Studies to be pursued by these officers
will' be:

Theoretical Army regulations, manual of
guard duty, field service regulations, drill
regulations. Infantry, firing regulations,
turtles, military law, international law,
Held engineering, military hygiene, military
topography and hlppolosy.

Practical Administration. manual of
guard duty, field service regulations, drill
regulations and firing regulations.

The general court martial, of which
Major Blauvelt Is president, and First
Lieutenant Roach, battery adjutant Six-

teenth Infantry, is judge advocate, com-
menced session Monday, the 7th it. Quite
a number of cases for trial by general
court martial have been received by the
Judge advocate.

Private Walter 8. Vanwrlnkle, hospital
corps, has been sent, to Louisville, Ky.t for
duty.

Private (first class) James F. " Alford,
hospital corps, has been discharged for
the interest of the service, with travel
par.

Captain Charles. E. B. Flagg, assistant
surgeon, United States. Army, now on leave
of absence, will upon expiration of same
report to the commanding officer, Fort
Crook, Neb., for duty. Captain Flagg has
seen considerable service In the Philip-
pines.

In a tabulated list prepared at head-
quarters Sixteenth Infantry, the following
number of miles have been Involved In
changes of station since the Spanish-America-n

war to the present date;
Headquarters, 50,241 miles; Company A,

50.592; Company B, 61.372; Company C, 60.776;
Company D, 60,780; Company E, 51,713; Com
puny F, 61,112; Company O, 61,687; Com
pany H, 61,765; Company I. 45,574; Company j

K, 46,428; Company L, 44,261, and Company
M, 43,636, or a total of 639,786 miles.

Principal Musician Klein, band, Sixteenth
Infantry, who was granted a furlough for
one month while the regiment was at San
Francisco, lias been granted an extension
for thirty days by the department com
mander. '

GAS IN COTTONWOOD TREES

.Novel Experiments Con darted by the
Chemical Branch of Kansas

University.

Francis W. Bushong, one of the assistant
professors of chemistry at the University
of Kansas, has discovered that the cotton-woo- d

tree has natural gas tn large quanti-
ties within Its trunk. He has found by ex-

periment- that the gas burns with a hotter
flame than natural gas, ow
ing to the presence of free hydrogon, and
that In some. cases the flow was strong
enough to be Ignited directly from the tree.

The scientific authorities In Lawrencn say
that they have never heard of an instance
where natural gas was ever noticed In

trees, although they agree that
there Is nothing Improbable In the mattei
Prof.- - Bushong thinks that the heart of a
Cottonwood trees decays and that If thera
is no outlet to the open air the ordinary
marsh gas which possesses the same prop-

erties as natural gasjs stir to be formed,
says the Kansas City Star.

"I have noticed for several years." said
Prof. Bushong, "that there was a peculiar
rushing noise whenever a Cottonwood tree
was cut down and that a peculiar odor in-

dicated that a gas of some kind was Is-

suing from the trunk of the tree. Last
week the university authorities cut down a
la se Cottonwood tree, which stood too near
n new road which is being built across ths
cn. 'pus. i was standing near when the
workmen were cutting down the tree and
I noticed the peculiar odor again. I de-

termined to Investigate the matter. We se-

lected a tree about the else of a man's waist
and with an Inch hit bored Into the center.
The odor was present and we screwed an
Inch gasplpe Into the opening and conducted
the gas Into a Jar. In Ave minutes the Jar
was full and wo took It to the laboratory.
I was greatly surprised to find that it
burned when connected to a gas Jet. Ths
analysis shows that a large percentage of
free hydrogen Is In the gas and a hotter
flame than from ordinary natural gas Is
sure to result"

So much curiosity was excited among; the
university men who are In Lawrence this
summer that another set of experiments
were lately undertaken. Ths tree which
had been "tapped" three days" before was
again opened. A glass Jar full of water
was Inverted In another larger Jar also full
of water. A rubber tube leading from, the
gasplpe was placed within the Inside jar.
Archie Weith, the assistant Kansas state
water chemist, was present and turned the
stop valve which had been closed at the
previous time to prevent the escape of any
more gas. Much doubt was expressed as
to ths probability of any more gas collect-
ing In the tree.

"Tqu chemistry people are leading us
over here to fool us," said one man.

Another was sure that If the gas had
been tn the tree at all It Mid been ex-

tracted the first time. As the stopcock was
turned bubbles bwran to Issue from the
mouth of the rubber tube, showing that the
gas wus still present, and when It had been
turned completely , the glass Jar began to
rise as the gas pressure forced out the
water. In five minute the Jar was full
and the moat dubious of the spectators
was satisfied.

To make sure that this particular tree
was not different from other cottonwoods
another one was tested. The tree chosen
was practically the same sire us the other
and appeared to be sound. It had not a
dead limb. When the hole was bored the
odor ef escaping gas was perceptible and
the gasplpe was at once Inserted. This
time the gas was Ignited as it flowed from
the gasplpe and for a minute the pressure
was strong enough to keep a bright blue
blase at the end of the gas burner which
had been inserted on the' rubber tube. ' The
spectator) were aatiailed. One suggested
that the farmers In the country should
plant cottenwood trees and cst&blUh a
natural gas plant In their own cellars.
Prof. Bushong was not so sanguine about
such a plan.

"I hardly think our discovery will drive
ths natural gas establishments out of busi-
ness," said he, "but It Is a matter of much
scientific interest. II a man had a big
enough retort he might collect enough gas
for laboratory purposes. ' The flame would
undoubtedly be holt-- r than the natural gau
flame owing to the hydrogen." Topeka
Capital. -

Corrected.
A commer isl traveler who makes fit.quent trips to the west from New York laon friendly terms with the porter of thesleeping car, who rejoices in the name of

I "Well, Lawrence." snnounced the sales--
'"u. c'eeiuny, i nave goa news lor you

I We've had a birth in our family twins. iJ
I Qorge.

. uoa!"2jUUe.lr''' ""4 L,wreno;
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"Horse Show Visitors, Ye
THOSE ATTENDING THE HORSE SnOW WHO FAIL

Hayden.Bros. Piano
will miss one of Omaha's most artistic and beautiful displays. The prospective Piano buyers will miss, besides, the great
pleasure of viewing a beautiful display, a chance to secure a greater bargain than has ever, anywhere been offered before.
This Money-Savin- g Sale of Pianos will continue until one of the 490 Pfanos of the

BRUKRUPT STOCK
OF THE

is sold. Some of the best of this great stock are still here, and with the addition of over 150 Pianos from our regular stock,
the priceB which have been halved and quartered, selection is No matter what price you may pay us for a Pi-

ano, during this sale you will get greater Piano value than you can get anywhere in America.

Pianos We Carry

Knabe, Sohmer,

Chickering Bros.,

Fischer, Estey,

"Wegman,

Price & Teeple,

Smith & Nixon,

Schaeffer, - Ebersole,

Franklin, Jacob Doll,

Bailey, Rembrandt,

Carleton.

NEW PIANOS FOR RENT

IMPROVING - COUNTRY LIFE

Beneficial Changes Wrought by Inter-- ,

, urban Trolley Liuei.

CONDITIONS IN CENTRAL STATES

Business sal Social Uplift Con-sylcno- sa

In Tows and Country
Snort Distance Travel

Increased.

The transformation wrought In country
Ufa by lnterurban trolley lines Is not a
matter of news to close readers who are
distant from the scene. As a phase of the
evolution of modem transportation meth-

ods, It is of deep concern to residents of
city and country. The changes effected
cover every feature of business and social
life, and Is graphically detailed by a cor-

respondent of the Chicago Tribune who

has explored Illinois, Indiana ' and Ohio
by trolley lines. .This correspondent speaks
of a few links In the chain to be made
next year, ao as to make possible a con-

tinuous trip from Wheeling, W. Va., to
Chicago or St. Louis. A new bridge Is to
be built across the Mississippi for trol
leys exclusively.

On the limited trains of Ohio ana In
diana, according to the correspondent, one
may find complete comfort, amounting to
almost a luxury. When the habit of
traveling by trolley Is once firmly estab
lished one wonders that the nuisances
of the stsam roads were ever submitted
to. The elec.trlo line is the perfection of
traveling at least for short distances.
There is a freedom from dirt and cinders
and one feels nearer the country through
which he travels than on the steam road.

The trolley line is essentially a neighbor
hood affair, because stops are made at un-

frequented crossroads and the county pas-

senger Is much more In evidence than the
through tourist. It Is the unanimous opin
ion of the managers of ths trolley roads
that ticy cultivate the habit of traveling,
with the result that the electric lines stim-

ulate travel without cutting Into the busi-

ness of the steam roads to any great ex-

tent.
Master of Short Ran Traftle.

When the distances between any two
towns Is at all great the steam railroad is
practically free from competition, but for.

shqrt distances the electric trolley line is
practically master of the situation. All
through the lnterurban belt of Indiana and
Ohio the traveling publlo has come to
recognise the convenience of catching a
car at frequent Intervals.

If the traveler misses one car he takes
ths matter philosophically, because be
knows that another car will startln a
few minutes. Ths result of the short In-

tervals between cars is that the country
people travel much more frequently than
would be the case If they were dependent
on the rigid schedules of the steam roads.

The proprietors of the big department
sloi'vs In Indlsnapolis ai,J CluL-uuml- l say
that they have almost doubled their trade
since th? introduction of the lnterurban
system of travel. Curiously enough, the
local stores of the small villages have 'not
lost any custom as the result of the trav-
eling habit Induced by the lnterurban cars.
These village stores have found It simple
to Increase their stocks, and have slowly
but surely met the competition of the city
stores by increasing the variety of their
own supply. The effect has been felt more
particularly by the groceries and meat
markets.

Lift (or Coaatrjr Stores.
The electric car has added enormously to

the business of the supply stores of the
country towns. Villages where perishable
goods supply could not be had ten years
ago are now supplied with fruit and
vegetables as a matter of course, and the
express compartments on the electric cars
radiating from such a market point as In

Are
VISIT

PIANOS ARE TO BE SOLD FOR
LESS THAN THE COST OF THE

THAT GO IN THEM
Every Piano now on our floor is a Piano of (Qua-

lity. Quality in a Piano means, besides a beautiful ex-

terior, that the tone shall be sweet, the action hall.bet
responsive and the workmanship the best, so as to in-

sure durability. Every buyer of a Piano is protected
by a guarantee from Hnyden Bros., and also the fac-

tory.
This Sale is;a Piano Sale that will always be' re-

membered by the fortunate buyers as

The Greatest Piano Value - Giving
Sale Ever

Selling the

dianapolis are frequently loaded with can-
taloupes from Colorado and watermelons
from Georgia.

The trafflo managers or all the lnterur-
ban roads all tell the same story as to
the extent of thQlr express of package
freight business. It Is growing every day,
apd only' the lack of depot facilities keeps
It within bounds.

The trolleys' freight trafflo Increases con-
stantly. Small freight and perishable prod-
ucts are theirs already, but even bulk
freight is coming their way, and what the
full development may be can only be spec-
ulated on. All sorts of passenger service
are In full flower buffet and chair cars and
sleepers, with limited trains and special,
while for luxury the steam service leaves
nothing to pattern after.

Favorable Conditions.
Ideal lnterurban service 1s in a region

of country that has many small towns.
In other words, the thicker the settlement
along the line the more frequent the cars
and the better the service, the characteris-
tic of street car service being effective here.
Ohio Is dotted with small towns and large
and furnishes Ideal conditions. Hut Ma-
ssachusettsthe home of the trolley Is a
still stronger example. Towns there were
so thick that the steam roads could not
give the required service and then came
the trolley, which has fairly grldlroned the
estate. "

Mure interesting, however, Is the corre-
spondent's testimony like so much that has
gone before as to the social and com-

mercial effects of this rapidly growing sys-

tem of Intercommunication. Briefly, the
small towns which thought they were going
to be hurt have been helped. The country
storekeeper who thought he was to be
ruined has braced up, got rid of his ld
stock, put in new things, added to his
variety as well as his styles, and, behold,
he Is selling more than before. The com-

petition with the city atores, which he
thought was going to ruin him, he has thus
met. TPeople went to the cities formerly
becauae they could not get the latest

things In clothes, etc.. In the country stores.
But now they can. I

While thera has thus been given an Im-

petus to trade and banking In country
towns, there has been at the' same time
a vast Impetus given to the social life of
the rural region. The boy on the farm
can now do his work and yet in the even-

ing go to the theater or a lecture or a
dance In the city if he likes and be at home

in time for a night's sleep, though it be
somewhat shortened.

Promoters mt Travel.
Bo nut only the boy, but the "old man,"

is coming oftene.i to the city or to the
country town. And this coming, as well
as the Increased varieties and fresh styles
of things in the country store, results In

the farmer wearing "city" clothes, which
ha finds he can now get as well aa the ex
clusive type that he could only get for
merly.

The gawky country boy and girl, sy
the writer, "Is disappearing so rapidly that
there will soon be little --material In that
line left for the comlo weeklies, becauae the
type Is being wiped out by the lnterurban
railroad." There are further-reachin- g re
sults than this, namely, In the general
spread of Intelligence, the wiping out of
innlated vl.ws. the extension of the knowly
edge of things in common. Indeed, the
great work of the trolley has hardly be-

gun. It la transforming the life of this
country.

The effect of the lnterurban traffic has
been that of economy of power wfcen pro-

duced by a central point and distributed
long distances. In this lies the secret of
the elec'j-l- line. It can transmit its power
long distances without the slightest loss.

An lnterurban road can create enough
electric energy at single power station not
only for Its own use, but can successfully
supply power and light to all tl.4 towns
along its Una. Eleclrio energy, as heat,
light, and power, can be transmitted from
a central plant for many miles without a
perceptible loss and with only a few wires
as the means of transmission. As a natural
resist the lnterurban line Is in a position to

Great Bankrupt Piano Stock of
PIANO CO. of New York

dominate the electric lighting and power
of a doxen Important towns along its line.

8 team as a motive power cannot be trans-
mitted for any great distance. The loco-
motive must create its own power and must
carry Its own coal to make Its own steam,
which Is destroyed the minute It Is used.
Electrlo energy, on the contrary, may be
stored up and It may be transmitted hun-
dreds of miles without the slightest losa

RAGS AND RICHES RUB ELBOWS

Extremes of New York Life Hbown In
Moving: Pictures of Street

Scenes-Ne-w

Tork Is a city of human contrasts,
where the extremes of life rub elbows and
where there are to be seen Impressive
pictures that combine the high lights of a
Turner and the deep shadows of a Rem-
brandt. These pictures are flashed dally
on the watchful eye' of the careful ob-

server and are full of deep human Interest
to the thoughful man. .Here are four seen
In one day early last woek:

There stood at the window of a Thirty-fourt- h

street dry goods store a woman,
with a small dirty shawl for a hood cov-

ering and wearing a soiled, ragged calico
dress that was low at the top and short
In the skirt, showed a thin, wrinkled,
corded neck and In torn runover shoes
that were not mates. She was an Incar-

nation of poverty as she stood, with
clasped hands, looking In the window at a
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1 Upright Sterling, mahog-
any, $75.00
Upright Emerson, ebony

$80.00
1 Upright Vose Son,

$85.00
1 Upright Estey, butternut

1 Upright Kimball, mahog-
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Upright Sohmer, Walnut
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woman's gown made of rich material and
trimmed with costly lace.

Another woman dismounted from car-
riage at the curb aa her restrained
two prancing horses. Her footman as-

sisted her from the door, holding her ret.
vet skirt that It might not touch the
wheels, step of1 pavement, then stood at
respectful attention aa she entered the
store, almost touching the other woman.
Her feet wert encased In patent leather
shoes that show'ed the open work of silk
stockings and where her dress dropped at
the neck there was a wealth of Jewels.

Another picture of human interest whose
figures were children Just the
path that promised to lead to the scene
of the other was observed In Fifty-sevent- h

A little boy.wlth bare feet, had
turned from Second avenue and had gone
nearly to Fifth avenue drawing an Im-

provised cart made of box and sup-

ported by two wheels of baby carriage,
In which was a dirty faced girl
about 10 years old, who had neglected to
put dress waist about her skirt.

As large red automobile drew up to the
sidewalk and Its chauffeur got out, the
cart stopped, and while the boy was look-
ing at the machine the girl's attention was
on little misl about her age coming from

house and dressed In short flaring pink
allk frock with stockings to match. She
was carrying a miniature parasol of lace.
The chauffeur helped the dainty girl Into
the automobile snd, taking his seat, rushed
away while the other two proceeded on
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their pace with eyes on the departing
machine as as was In

There another sort of picture seenv
in street. As policeman

picked way through mass of dry
goods boxes -- that the sldewaUtSul-mo- st

useless" aa thoroughfare In froflC' of
the great atores that 'represent millions vt
dollars in capital, pushed from

Oreek pedler with of
fruit worth 13 or was offering hla
fon

"Move on. said the
"and don't be blocking the street."

The pedler obeyed In silence, and as ha
did so he was nearly run. down by swift
moving that went at speed be--'

the policeman
luted the of the machine, who'
was member of the city street cleaning
department..

Last of the. picture la this little gallery
of four one seen at in front
of In ave-
nue, where on linen cloths
mada bright 'silver brought out
scene of festivity that could viewed
low the fringed curtains. look-
ing this fringe was ragged beg-
gar, man aa forlorn as could
be In appearance, apparently all the
evening through had been unsuccessfully

alms with which to buy himself
food and .'place to sleep. New Tors:
Herald.

Want Ads Are the Best Business
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Constipation DaBgf&Foiis
Constipation brings with it awful results. Comparatively speaking, it is the foundation of all dis-

eases resulting serious complications which often wreck the eutiie system. That you may experience
the great value of those perfectly safe and laxatives, EASY TIMERS" we want give you

Simply coupon druggist
Landsoine metal

automobile

occupant

midnight
restaurant

Standing

mortal

soliciting

harmless

the only harmless effective laxative the only rsoi candy cathartic that medical skill, Sclent'! and
experiment has produced. "ASYTU16S" are genuinely pure, have a pleasant, awtet flavor and do
leave bitter, lingering taste in tne mouth. They do not purge, flush out the intestines or hjnd up
the bowels after using. rCASYIWEKS" strenghten the bowel muscle, loosen and work off all waste matter pently

effectively and leave the-- intestine organs clean and in thorough working order- - One of our will
do the work. The most soothing and effective laxative made the only Candy Cathartic that does all that im-

itations claim can do. the most stubborn cases men, women and Get trial today that's
the best way to test the of "tASYTIMCai" They cost you nothing, they might save you many, many
dollars ia doctor bills. lut up in metal, red, white and blue boxes, 10c, 25c 50c at all druggists.

this coupon your druggist ill give you a regular full
Absoltttmiy Remember, we give only, one box each family. If you
not TASYTlMffcr us this Coupon, together the name and
and will see that your supplied.
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